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Annual Parish Assembly 
The Annual Parish Assembly, which is normally held in May, will now take place on 29th July at the Park House Hotel. It 
is hoped that Bepton residents will feel comfortable enough to aCend by then. The speakers for the evening will be 
Cllrs Penny Plant, CDC Cabinet Member for Environment, and Andrea Smith, CDC Climate Change Officer.  

Bepton Village Tidy Up  
Parish Councillors and some volunteers spent the aKernoon of 22nd April Ldying up the village (see above 
photograph). This included washing down the telephone/defibrillator kiosk, cleaning all the village signs and Ldying up 
the verges at the southern end of the village. A large amount of liCer was removed including some barbed wire, bits of 
plasLc and scrap metal. Care was taken to leave piles of branches, leaves and twigs for insects and wildlife. 

Bepton Website 
Parish Councillor James Beaumont has been hard at work carrying out a refresh and update of the village website, 
making sure that all useful informaLon can be accessed easily. Please do sign up to ‘follow’ the website and you will 
received noLficaLons of the latest posts. Go to the website bepton.org and click on the ‘Follow’ buCon that will 
appear in the boCom right hand corner of your screen. You will find a wealth of useful informaLon on the website, 
such as how to report pot holes or fly Lpping (under the Do You Know How To? tab), planning maCers (Bepton Parish 
Council tab), Neighbourhood Watch and Sussex Police maCers, St Mary’s Church calendar, and so on. 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) & Village Gates 
These Village Gates were purchased with our Neighbourhood CIL Payment to install at the main entrances/exits of 
Bepton as a method of traffic calming. They were delivered in Spring 2020 but due to Covid restricLons the installaLon 
had to be delayed three Lmes as the West Sussex CC Community Volunteer team responsible have been on call 
throughout the pandemic sorLng and delivering welfare boxes to vulnerable people. The gates have now been put in 
place at the three main entry points to the village. It is a WSCC requirement that these types of gates are made of a 
material that is safe and collapsable in the event of a collision, hence the use of PVC. 

Broadband 
Our plans for fibre-to-the-premise (FTTP) broadband for both south and north Bepton are progressing. The latest 
communicaLon from Openreach is as follows: Openreach is working with the DCMS to agree terms and condiLons for 
the new financial year (2021-22); both sets of legal teams are involved and Bepton, along with many other rural gigabit 
schemes are therefore on hold unLl the new terms are agreed. Openreach says this is likely to be in June, so if that is 
correct it shouldn’t be too long before we have a Lme table. 

Walking Dogs on Farmland 
Please keep your dogs under control at all Lmes when walking on the Downs or in any fields that are used for grazing 
sheep, parLcularly now that there are lambs in the fields. Instances of sheep worrying have been reported, resulLng in 
wounded animals, miscarriages by panicked ewes and damage to farmers’ fencing. Wounded sheep have to be 
destroyed, to the detriment of the farmers’ livelihood. Please also clear up any mess your dogs leave. Dog faeces, 
parLcularly of those that are not wormed regularly, contain eggs that survive on the ground for a long Lme. Sheep 
grazing on infected pasture will pick up these worm eggs, which will in turn infect the meat. The meat is then 
condemned, resulLng in a significant financial blow to the farmer. Even if sheep are not being grazed in a field at the 
Lme of walking, subsequent grazing will sLll be affected.

http://bepton.org


Temporary Closure of Centurion Way
From 21st May unLl at least October 2021, this pathway between Binderton Bridge and West Dean is to be closed. 
Arboriculturalist surveys have idenLfied that Ash dieback is advancing through large volumes of Ash trees within 
falling distance of the path, presenLng a safety risk to the public. The closure is necessary to remove branches and 
trees that have suffered from this disease and to ensure public safety. 

The Broad Bean Mystery is Solved!
It was menLoned in the last NewsleCer that broad bean plants had been spoCed growing in the verges along the 
Bepton Road. Lifelong Bepton resident Malcolm Pullen tells us that last September a big tractor came down the hill 
with a trailer full of pea and broad bean seeds that were leaking out of the back! 

The Nextdoor Website
Nextdoor is a very useful website offering social media-type faciliLes to a neighbourhood. Many have joined and are 
making good use of the site, but it may be appropriate to explain its reach, i.e. what the visibility is of the posts we 
make. When one joins as a new user it is possible to think that your reach is just to your immediate area, for example 
Easebourne, Bepton or Stedham. In fact Nextdoor adds you in to all local neighbourhoods; for us this list is Singleton, 
West Dean, Elsted and Treyford, TroCon with Chithurst, Stedham with Iping, Woolbeding with Redford, Easebourne, 
Midhurst, Bepton, Cocking and HeyshoC. Clearly with such a wide reach it is important to obey standard safe pracLce 
rules for using social media, i.e. not posLng personal informaLon that you wouldn’t want to fall into the wrong 
hands. Telephone numbers, addresses, specific locaLon informaLon and details of when you are away from home are 
all to be avoided. It is possible on Nextdoor to configure which of these areas you want to post to, but it is best to 
make sure you only post what your are happy for anybody to see. 

News from St Mary’s Church 
Getting together again 
Last year was one of a catalogue of cancellaLons but it is with much pleasure that we are able to tell you that social  
events are resuming this summer. 

The much anLcipated JAZZ CONCERT due to take place at St Mary’s in June 2020 will now be held on SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 17th JULY 2021 at 3 pm.  Details about Lckets will be circulated in due course.  

The 2020 absence of the Church Fete held jointly with Cocking was lamented last year so please note the first 
Saturday in September (4th) to come and join us from 2pm to 4pm at Cocking Rectory Garden to make this a 
bumper event. We will be asking for donaLons for the stalls as usual and offers to help on the day will be much 
appreciated. 

We have found a new priest in Charge for the Benefice of Cocking with West Lavington, Bepton and HeyshoC.   
The three churches have kept going thanks to various reLred priests and Readers taking services for us since the Rev 
Linda Robertson reLred on 30 November 2020. We are naturally delighted that the Bishop of Chichester is going to 
appoint a young priest with a family later in the summer and we look forward to working with him in due course and 
hope for your support.   

For details of upcoming services at St Mary’s Church, please visit the website bepton.org  
   

Bepton Parish Councillors:  
Chairman:  Rosalind Hart     815473           Mike Salmon  (Footpaths & Byways)            
Vice-Chairman:  John BeckeC  (Planning)          Linda Sadler  (Resilience Plan                                      
Clerk:  Lorraine GrocoC 01428 741393          James Beaumont  (Website)                   
NewsleCer: Carey Bower                                         Duncan Hollowood            
Email: careybower@gmail.com)                    (Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator)              
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